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EXTRUSION LINES FOR XPS CORNICES

Production plant description
The plant for XPS profiles production of about six milion linear
meters/year need a floor area of approximately 200sqm
dedicated to production, 1500sqm for warehouse, 100sqm for
offices and generic services. Staff engaged in production is
estimated at six (6) operators for three shifts. One employee
is intended for storage and shipment. For the production of
about 12 milion linear meters/year, the same floor production
and generic services is required, with approx. 300sqm for the
warehouse. The floor area of the warehouse depends on the
number of different products that are produced, the length
of each batch and the turnover of the products in stock.

Production cycle description
The extrusion line for XPS cornices is designed to produce,
through a process of hot extrusion, special extruded polystyrene
foam profiles. This process is characterized mainly by the
continuous mixing of a blowing agent in melted polymer.
The compound of the various components is prepared in a mixer
and pneumatically transported to a dosing device, which feeds
the mixture into the extruder. In the extruder the mixture is
heated to the melting temperature of polystyrene. After that,
CO2 is added to the melted polymer mixture, which fulfils the
function of blowing agent, which is necessary for the production
of solid foam.
The obtained mixture of polymer and gas is further mixed and
cooled by special cooling units, designed to work at high
pressures. The mixture is then forced trough special dies
(matrix) necessary for the formation of the desired profile.
This profile is guided trough mandrels which give the desired
size. During this process the profile is further cooled to maintain
the desired shape and dimension. After leaving the mandrel,
the profile is drawn by a rubber belt pulling device. Finally the
profile is cut by an automatic cutter on the desired length and
transported to an area, prepared for the packaging.
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Technical specifications

Extrusion line

EXT 89 XPS-COR

Capacity

80 kg/h (175 lb/h)

Extruder type

Twin-screw
Ø82 mm

Blowing agent

CO2 (carbon dioxide)

Density (XPS)

55-400 kg/m ³ (3.5-25 pcf)

Max production
speed

˜40 m/min (˜130 ft /m)

